Abstract: Advanced enabling technologies for optical wireless integration are discussed. These enabling technologies include new schemes to generate low-cost optical millimeter-wave signal, ROF network configuration compatible with WDM-PON, and wavelength reuse. We will also report a test-bed for ROF network providing over 2.5Gbit/s bandwidth for transmission wireless and wired data and HTDV signals.
Introduction
To make full use of huge bandwidth offered by fiber and mobile characteristics presented via wireless scheme, the integration of wireless and optical networks is a potential solution for increasing capacity and mobility as well as decreasing costs in the access network [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . It is expected that the ROF based optical-wireless networks are powerful solution of future-proof contents delivery to serve both fixed and mobile users. In this paper, we will present several key techniques required for transmitting optical wireless signals over fiber networks including some new all-optical up-conversion schemes for mm-wave generation and transmission [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . We will also report novel network architecture to make ROF compatible with WDM-PON [7] . We also discuss wavelength reuse technique to simplify the base station [8] [9] . 2. Low-cost all-optical millimeter wave (mm-wave) generation techniques a. Optical mm-wave generation based on external intensity modulator In conventional intensity modulation scheme, the optical carrier is modulated to carry the baseband signal with double sidebands (DSB) [2] . When the modulated signal is transmitted over the fiber, chromatic dispersion causes different spectral components to experience different phase shifts depending on the fiber link distance, modulation frequency, and the fiber dispersion parameter. If the relative phase between these two components is Kr, the components destructively interfere and the mm-wave electrical signal disappears. To reduce such dispersion effects, optical single-sideband (SSB) is widely used. SSB modulation is superior to DSB on extending the delivery distance for the optical mm-wave due to its reduced effects in dispersion impairment in SMF, but the receiver sensitivity for SSB is relatively low because the DC component at the central wavelength is very large. To overcome this, a dualmode lightwave signal can be generated when a single-mode laser is transmitted over a LN modulator based on OCS modulation. Using optical filtering technique, the dual-mode lightwaves are separated into two modes and one mode is used to carry optical mm-wave. Our experimental results show that the optical mm-wave generation based on OCS modulation exhibits highest receiver sensitivity after transmission, lowest spectral occupancy, and lowest bandwidth requirement for RF signal, electrical amplifier, and the optical modulator.
b.Optical mm-wave generation based on phase modulation along with optical filtering Figure 1 shows the principle to realize seamless integration WDM signals with ROF system [9] . As an example, we consider the case of WDM signals with 100GHz channel spacing. When the DWDM CW lightwaves are modulated by a phase modulator driven by a 20GHz sinusoidal wave, some sidebands will be generated. How many sidebands can be generated depends on the amplitude of the driven RF signal on the phase modulator. If the RF amplitude is smaller than half of the half-wave voltage of the phase modulator, the high-order mode sidebands can not be generated. Here we assume that only the first-order sideband is generated, and the wavelength of the first sideband is 20GHz away from the optical carrier of the lightwave per channel as shown in (b). The inter-leaver with one input, two out-ports and 25GHz bandwidth as shown in (b) is used to suppress the optical carrier. When the center wavelengths of the WDM light source can well match the inter-leaver, the optical carrier of each channel will be suppressed after the WDM light source passes through the inter-leaver. The optical spectrum from the output 1 of the inter-leaver is shown in (d). In this way, an optical mm wave WDM source is generated.
c. Optical mm-wave generation based on directed modulation DFB-laser In this scheme, a wideband DML in the central office is used to generate optical mm-wave signal. The RF signals are generated by an electrical mixer which mixes the LO and downstream data. In the base station an optical interleaver with two output ports or cascaded a optical circulator and a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) is used to separate the optical carrier and the first-order sidebands. After the optical interleaver, the two peaks of the first-order sidebands will be beat to generate mm-wave signals with a double repetitive frequency of the RF signal when they are detected by a downlink receiver. The separated optical carrier can be used to carry the uplink optical signals. The base-band uplink data is used to drive an external modulator to generate optical uplink data before it is transmitted over the fiber to the central office. Fig. 2 [7] . Each laser is modulated by means of SCM technique. A broadband downstream date after mixing with the LO clock signal are used to directly or externally modulate the lightwave. The WDM SCM signals are multiplexed by using an AWG before they are sent to the GNU after transmission over fiber. In the GNU or base-station, the WDM SCM signals are passed through an optical interleaver to realize the separation of the optical carrier and subcarrier signals, which is different from Ref. 1 , where DI-MZ interferometer was employed. The optical interleaver has higher optical carrier suppression ratio and adjacent channel isolation compared to the DI-MZ interferometer. The separated optical carrier is then passed an AWG and delivered to the customer unit or base station before re-modulation by using an integrated SOA and EAM. Here SOA is used to provide the gain. Then the modulated upstream optical signals will be sent back to the OLT or central office after transmission over the same transmission fiber of the downstream signals before they detected by a 3R receiver. For regular WDM-PON application, the separated subcarrier signals after AWG will be detected by a low-speed photo-diode before 3R receiver. For wireless service provided by ROF, the subcarrier signals are broadcasted by an antenna before detection by a high-speed receiver and amplification by a narrow-band electrical amplifier (BA). At the customer unit, the wireless signal is received by an antenna and down-converted by a mixer to retrieve the baseband signals. For wireless upstream, the up-converted data will be sent back to the base station by wireless transmission. After amplification and down-conversion, it will modulate the EAM before it is sent back to the central office. In this scheme, we do not need to change the OLT configuration to make the WDM-PON compatible with ROF network. Reference
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